Abstract-Todays electric power distribution systems are very complex and power systems restructuring also has introduced new complexities in controlling of these systems. Multi agent systems (MAS) are one of the popular approaches to improve the efficiency, reliability and safety through automated distributed control and modern communication technologies in power systems. A multi agent system structure could be centralized, hierarchical or distributed and communication system plays a key role in establishing any control strategy using multi agent systems. This paper presents a comparison between wired and wireless communication media performance in selfhealing power distribution systems. Power systems dynamics gets influenced by the communication delays in the network and the purpose of this work is to study the effect of communication media on different multi agent system structures used in literature, in order to determine the suitable MAS and media choices for power distribution networks. The comparison criteria are delay (latency) and reliability of each communication media. In this study an existing Mon Power circuit is used as test network. Matlab® Simulink software and S-functions (user-defined functions) are used to integrate the power system and communication network models and build a co-simulation framework for this study.
INTRODUCTION
Today's power distribution systems are complex and restructuring power systems and integrating distributed energy resources is also causing more complexities to these networks. Current power distribution networks are very ill-suited to the needs of 21 st century. Among the deficiencies are lacks of automated analysis, poor visibility, slow response time, lack of situational awareness and etc. New control strategies are urgently needed to address these deficiencies and improve the reliability, security and quality of delivered energy. In general, control approaches could be categorized into two major centralized and decentralizes approaches. Centralized control strategies for large networks like power distribution systems often require a low latency communication system transferring large amount of data among the field agents and control centers. Centralized approaches could be subject to a single point of failure risk [1] . Decentralized approaches are more popular in case of large networks. In the recent years, multi agent systems (MAS) have emerged as a competitive technology for decentralized control strategies in power systems [2] . MAS architectures which are used in previous works could be categorized in centralized, hierarchical [3] , distributed [4] and hybrid schemes [5] .
The following paper is organized as follows: popular MAS' structures are discussed in section II. Section III introduces the problem formulation the communication requirements. Communication technologies are described in section IV. Co-simulation model of MAS and power distribution system presented in Section V and simulation results are shown in section VI. At the end there are conclusions.
II. MULTI AGENT SYSTEM STRUCTURE AND POWER SYSTEM CONTROL
In order to manage and control the power distribution systems more efficiently, multi agent systems have been employed recently to solve the challenges in current old fashioned power networks. MAS are used for fault diagnostics, system monitoring, reconfiguration and restoration, protection and etc. In general there are two kinds of MAS structures which are centralized and decentralized strategies. In the following more details about both centralized and decentralize approaches and their application in selfhealing power systems is presented.
It is important to have a common Language for Agent Communication, without which, the coordination and negotiation will hardly be successful. There are some standards for agents' communication languages (ACL) for MAS which among them Knowledge Query and Manipulation Language (KQML) [12] and Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) [13] are most notable. In these standards the message types have been standardized and the message intent specified. A FIPA ACL message will contain one or more message parameters, according to the requirements of the agent application.
The architecture of an agent is shown in Fig.2 . The body of each agent is composed of the sensors, communication interfaces, and processing engines. In some MAS architecture, agents have different functionalities and responsibilities such as training agents, fault locating agents and coordinating agents and the tasks will be divided among the agents to process [14] . But in this work, agents have all the functionalities and are considered to be autonomous.
In general there are two kind of control strategies in controlling agents in MAS, which are centralize and decentralize coordination strategies. Fig. 1 shows these architectures. In following each of them are described with more detail.
A. Centralized
Centralized approaches are mostly conventional and tend to be inadequate for future power systems because of deficiencies in robustness, openness, and flexibility and single point of fault. In centralized approaches a coordinator agent is responsible for managing a group of sub-agents. Fig.1 shows the information flow in centralized approaches. In this architecture all the agents send their data to a control center and wait for the commands. Control center runs the fault location and isolation algorithms and make the decisions. Commands will be sent back to corresponding agents through the communication channel.
B. Hierarchical
In this strategy agents are working in different levels of decision makings. Agent's levels from high to low are control center agent, recloser agent, zone agent and switch agent. Each zone agent is in charge of a group of switch agents. Low level agents don't have much authority and just can communicate with higher level agents. Higher level agents have a better overlook over the network condition and can use their upstream agents comments in their decision making process. The information flow in this architecture is bottomup and the comments and commands are coming from higher level agents. In this architecture we considered zone agents as decision makers which ask the recloser agent for the permission before sending commands to switch agents.
Disadvantage with this architecture is that higher level agent's malfunction can create critical situations for all the sub-agents.
C. Distributed
Decentralized approaches are more robust and flexible rather than centralized ones but the disadvantage with the decentralized strategies is not reaching the global optimal solutions in all scenarios since the agent's communications are just limited to neighbors.
In this approach all agents are in the same level of functionality and communicate with the neighbors to a specified neighborhood. In this architecture agents try to make the optimal decision based the local condition and in the case of malfunction of any agent, other agents can keep working. Agent's link to control center is just considered as a supervisory monitoring. If the control center also plays a role in decision making, this architecture could be considered as hybrid architecture too.
III. LATENCY AND RELIABILITY FORMULATIONS
In multi agents systems synchronized real time information is a key factor for reliable control of power distribution systems. Hence, it is critical to define the communication requirements and design the reliable, secure and cost-efficient communication system. MAS require a two way reliable communication with guaranteed quality of service i.e. low latency and sufficient bandwidth.
In an engineering context, "inform" and "request" are two common types of messages in data transferring among the agents. After "inform" and sending each data packet, agents wait for acknowledgement. If no acknowledgment is received within a timeout period, the sender will resend the data. The process is repeated up to a predefined number of times depending to application. This method ensures that either messages are delivered to the destination with reliability 1, or the sender will be alerted of the loss of communication with a specific receiver. Such reliable communication is needed because agents need the synchronized data of the neighbors to make the decisions. This reliability comes at the cost of higher delay (due to retransmission).
The communication messages vocabulary or "ontology" for messages depends on application. In the application considered in this paper, information packet contains the voltage and current Phasor and the times tag for each phase i.e. ) , , , ,
Where V and I represent the voltage, current and represent the phase for V and me at time t.
A. Latency
Real-time data communication in MAS includes online metering of data and reading messages within a very short time interval. Depending on the type of application, time requirements are different. In case of fault isolation, and from protection point of view, the fault current should be disconnected in approximately 100 ms.
The total signal latency may be represented as [15] : 
B. Bandwidth
The required bandwidth depends to the size of power system network and number of messages. Power system communication may be carried over a dedicated network, or a dedicated part of an existing network (sharing resources with existing traffic from other sources). In either case, as long as the amount of available bandwidth is sufficiently larger than the required BW (e.g., 20% or more), when the amount of load becomes close to the available BW, the expected latency starts to grow quickly. Therefore, the effect of BW can be to a good extent accounted for by considering different levels of latency as long as the assumption of available BW being more than the offered load is correct.
C. Reliablility
Providing the system reliability has become one of the high priorities of utility companies. Power distribution system reliability is tied up to MAS communication system reliability and communication system malfunction can lead to huge problems in power system control and operation. However, wireless links are inherently unreliable. Reliability can be achieved through higher layer protocols and retransmission of data. Reliability calculations for communication system can be done based on the assumption that two corresponding agents can be in contact if and only if all the links and nodes in between work properly. Assuming that reliability can be described as the probability of a link or router successfully delivering a message, and assuming independence of links and routers, we can write: 
B. Wireless
Wireless communication technologies like ZigBee, 6LowPAN, Z-wave, WiMAX, 4G and 3G cellular networks and etc. are the choices which can provide the data flow among the agents. Long range communication is usually achieved through technologies like WiMAX and cellular networks, whereas short range applications (in-home) use technologies like ZigBee [16] . Although these technologies have different characteristics in this work we just assume an average range of delay and reliability values for our simulation. In this work we considered the Routing and media access latency of 5 -500 milliseconds, the serial delay is assumed to be less than 2.5 milliseconds and the inter packet delay 1 millisecond.
V. SIMULATION OF MAS AND POWER SYSTEM

A. Co-simulation of Power System and Communication
Network The simulation model has two parts. The first part is for simulating power system distribution network which is the WVSC by MATLAB Simpower Toolbox. The second part is the multi agent system which is implemented in Simulink by using user defined S-functions. The important issue of power/communication co-simulation is the accurately synchronization of two models in time. In this framework power system is modeled as continues time system which changes the system state variables with respect to time. However the communication network simulation model works using a discrete method. Matlab engine calls the output and derivative portions of the S-functions (agents) at minor time steps to compute the states for agents. More detail about the power/communication models is presented in the following.
B. Power System Model
Two feeders of West Virginia Super Circuit (WR-3 and WR-4) which are shown in Fig.3 are modeled in MATLAB using Simpower Toolbox. There are 16 switches and 2 reclosers installed in these two feeders to enable the system. Switches are Cooper DAS-15 type three-phase vacuum switches with 15kV, 630 A ratings. 7 switches are normally closed and the other 9 switches will be used for reconfiguration and restoration applications. Table 1 show the Time Current Characteristic (TCC) information at two current levels for Circuit reclosers. These reclosers are programmed to operate three times after sensing high fault currents and before locking out. The first reclosing operates on A-curve and the following two reclosings operate on D-curve. The approximate clearing times for A-curve and D-curve are also listed. The reclosers wait for 60 cycles between the each reclosing operation. A block is designed to generate reclosers operation. Whenever recloser senses overcurrent, it locks out after three operations according to the time periods mentioned in Table. 1, if the fault is not cleared.
Lines are modeled based on the positive, negative and zero sequence impedance values. Different types of faults such as single line to ground, line to line, and three phase faults are modeled with a fault block in Simpower Toolbox and ground resistance is considered to be 0.1ohm. Feeder loads are modeled with active and reactive power.
The power system model could simulate in discrete, continuous or Phasor modes. Since in continuous mode waveform data are available, the power system is modeled using the continuous mode.
A. Multi agent system Model
The multi agent system is implemented using the Sfunction blocks of MATLAB Simulink. Each agent is modeled by an S-function. An S-function is a computer language description of a Simulink block written in MATLAB®. S-functions use a special calling syntax called the S-function API that enables you to interact with the Simulink engine. They follow a general form and can accommodate continuous, discrete, and hybrid systems [17] .
Since the MAS is mainly including agents communication, and communications are intrinsically discrete in time, MAS works in discrete mode and it also provide the base to model communication delays and latency.
Since the measured data resolution is 16 samples per cycle, the agents can access to power system model simulation data with 16 samples per cycle resolution, the MAS discrete step simulation time set on 0.001 second. 
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
We assumed that the message reception rate in this specific application should be more than 0.999 percent. Based on this assumption the expected time delay for each technology is described in Table II .
If the reception probability can be calculated by: Table III shows the processing time and communication delay for each considered scenario. The total delay is calculated by summation of communication and processing delays range in different simulation trials. The processing time in the simulation is assumed related to the number of messages processed by each agent.
Length of communication media has a direct relationship with the latency and reliability of communication system. Length of Communication media in centralized structure is longer than the hierarchical and in hierarchical it's longer than the distributed one. Therefore the distributed architecture could be the optimal structure from reliability point of view.
The investigated MAS in this work just contain 16 agents. That is why the centralized approach has the least latency. In case of larger networks the efficiency of distributed MAS structure won't be affected much while the other structures will be affected. Because in distributed architecture agents just talk to their neighbors, but in other architectures number of messages and consequently processing time will increase as the network size increase. In the simulated WVSC both centralized and distributed approaches have close latencies and could be the optimal choice.
In a sample simulation scenario a single phase to ground fault is created in the WVSC model and the MAS structure is considered to be hierarchical. Fig.4 shows the fault voltage and current data before and after communication for this scenario, the first part shows the simulated power system waveforms, the second shows the corresponding agent sampled data and the third one shows the received signal by the neighbor agent through communication.
I. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we analyzed the effect of communication performance on a multi agent system architectures used for power distribution system fault location and isolation applications. Centralized, hierarchical and distributed multi agent system architectures simulated in real time with power distribution model using a power/communication cosimulation framework build using Matlab S-functions and Simulink. The required time intervals for fault detection and isolation application are calculated for centralize, hierarchical and distributed architectures. Simulation result shows that for small networks like simulated model centralize and distributed structures result in better latency than the hierarchical approach. The results also show that the wireless networks with high quality of message reception can compete with the wired technologies. 
